
October 18th - November 8th, 2013

Schedule of Events



A new festival will be 
brought to Big Rapids 
this fall that will showcase 
diverse events from 
around the world. This 
newest addition to Big 
Rapids will begin in 
October and is designed 
to become a yearly 
experience for all in the 
area. 
The Festival of Nations is 
a celebration of diversity 
and local international 
history through a series 
of local events held 
throughout the Big Rapids 
community and the 
campus of Ferris State 
University.
The local area has an 
international background 
with Big Rapids being 
founded by many 
backgrounds which  
include Native American, 
Scandinavian, and 
German.  

Throughout the past 
several years there has 
been a positive growth 
in the diversity of Big 
Rapids. This has been 
due to many factors 
including a larger number 
of Ferris State University 
international faculty 
and students (currently 
over 400), as well as 
international growth in 
local business. 
Many of the planned 
events for this festival 
will feature international 
topics designed to allow 
participants the opportunity 
to discover another 
culture and gain a broader 
perspective of the world. 
Participating in some of 
these wonderful events 
during the Festival of 
Nations will bring a little 
piece of the world to you. 
A special thank you to all 
of the businesses and 

organizations that assisted 
in creating the first annual 
Festival of Nations.
For more information on 
the Festival of Nations 
celebration please contact 
Tara Braun at the Ferris 
State University Office of 
International Education at 
231-591-2450 or by email 
at braunt1@ferris.edu
Festival of Nations 
website: www.ferris.edu/
festivalofnations
Festival of Nations 
Facebook: www.
facebook.com/ 
FSUFestivalofNations
Special thank you to 
Ferris State University 
Advertising & Marketing 
student, Shaina Vitkus, 
who designed many of 
the graphics, marketing 
materials, and program of 
the Festival of Nations. 



“The Festival of Nations is a 
wonderful example of how Ferris 

State University celebrates 
diversity and inclusiveness. The 

global awareness this event seeks 
to foster is important for all of our 
students. I encourage the entire 

Ferris community to take part in the 
festival’s activities.”

President Eisler

Photo courtesy of Murtadha Alwail.



Local Places of International Interest: 
Mecosta County Historical Museum and Society

This museum is the home to many historical displays telling the story 
of the area. It offers research materials from Mecosta County area’s 
historical background, including the logging, lumbering, and furniture 
industries.  

Whether you are interested in doing research, international history, 
seeing arrowheads, toys, clothing, kitchen, military, or just want to visit 
with the knowledgeable guides, the Museum Society invites you to 
visit and step back into history.  

Open Saturdays from 2:00 pm to 4:00 pm on 129 South Stewart.
Special tours can be scheduled by contacting the Museum at 
231.592.5091

Local Places 
of  

International Interest

Photo courtesy of Murtadha Alwail.
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Local Places of International Interest: 
Mecosta County Genealogical Society

Local Places of International Interest: 
Bergelin House Swedish Furniture Display

The Mecosta County Genealogical Society helps promote the 
preservation of family genealogies and historical records of families 
and businesses in the Mecosta County area. 

The Mecosta County Genealogical Society houses over 18,000 obits 
and thousands of newspaper articles and area histories that assist in 
answering inquiries from all over the United States. This office helps 
discover family histories and origins.

Mecosta County Genealogical Society can be found at:
424 North Fourth Avenue  
Big Rapids, MI 49307

The office is open the second Saturday of the month from 10:00 am to 
2:00 pm year round from May to October. The office is also open on 
Wednesdays from 5:00 pm to 7:00 pm. Find more information online 
at: http://www.commoncorners.com/mcgs/ 
 
Contact Maureen Doyle Nelson at 231.250.5555 for an appointment 
or to make a donation.

The history of this local home has international roots. An immigrant 
family from Scandanavia moved to Big Rapids and began a local 
furniture company. The son and grandson carried on the family 
tradition of furniture making and joined several other companies in Big 
Rapids during this time. The furniture collection at this local historic 
home represents three generations of furniture as well as pieces from 
Swedan.

Bergelin House can be found at:
218 Winter Avenue 
Big Rapids, MI 49307

Bergelin House is open Saturday’s 2:00 pm to 4:00 pm (special hours 
for the Festival of Nations). 

Contact Mary Loesch at 231-796-4788 for tours outside of normal 
hours.

Photo courtesy of Murtadha Alwail.



“Creatures Great & Small”

Date:      Sept. 10 - Oct. 31
Time:   T-F 10am - 5:30pm 
               Sat. 10am - 3pm

Place:  Artworks Upper   
               Gallery 

“Creatures Great & Small” showcases the 
Rich Tradition of Oaxacan Art by artists 
Jacobo and Maria Angeles (including an 
Oaxacan Collection on loan from Jack and 
Susan Batdorff).

“Creatures Great & Small” is an exhibition of 
traditional folk art that sustained generations 
of Oaxacans.  Apprenticed, these artists 
developed this particular style in the early 
1500’s, prior to the Spanish arriving in 
Mexico.  

Supported by the Ferris State University 
Rankin Art Gallery and Artworks. Some 
of the artwork is also located in the FSU 
Display Cases in Ferris State University 
FLITE Library and Williams’ Auditorium.
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International Business of the Day

During the Festival of Nations many of the downtown 
businesses will be hosting an international student to 
job shadow at their location. Each business will post the 
countries that will be featured and will easily be identified 
with an International Business of the Day sign. Additional 
information on these locations can be found on the Festival 
of Nations Facebook page and website. Some of these 
businesses will have unique ways of featuring these 
students! 
 
Festival of Nations Facebook page:
www.ferris.edu/fsufestivalofnations



Wine & Art: International Painting Class Oaxacan Walking Stick Make ’n’ Take

Date:       Friday, Oct. 18th

Time:   7pm - 9:30pm

Place:  Artworks Lower  
               Level 
Fee:     $40

Join instructor Andrea Schneider for a little 
wine, a little art and a whole lot of fun! 
She will guide you through a step by step 
painting project focused on an international 
theme to celebrate the first event of the 
Festival of Nations. Bring your favorite wine 
and a snack to share as you enjoy painting 
and great conversation. 

Each participant will leave with a completed 
12x12 piece of art plus the shared memory 
of creativity with new or old friends. This is a 
free form art experience not a traditional art 
class.

Space is limited to 10 adults 21 or older. 
Register by contacting Artworks at 
231.796.2420 by October 15th.

Sponsored by Artworks.

Come create a walking stick with your family 
using Oaxacan (Spanish and Mexican folk 
art style) colors and patterns.  

All materials provided and there is no age 
limit on this activity. This event is also part 
of the “Creatures Great & Small” art display 
at Artworks until October 31st.

Sponsored by Artworks.

Please contact Artworks for more 
information at 231.796.2420

Date:   Saturday, Oct. 19th 
Time:   2pm - 4pm

Place:  Artworks Upper  
               Level
Fee:     Free
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Beyond Event: Mythologies Researching Your International  
Family History

This event will feature the Ferris State 
University Center for Global Studies and 
Engagement academic theme of “Beyond 
Mythologies”.  

BEYOND: Mythologies will focus on the 
myths found throughout the world and how 
they influence the modern globalized world. 
The goal of the BEYOND theme is to open 
the minds and curiosity of students and 
community members alike to global cultures.

Additional events will be featured throughout 
the academic calendar – view the Ferris 
State University campus calendar for more 
information. This event is sponsored by the 
Ferris State University Center for Global 
Studies and Engagement.

Contact the Office of International Education 
for more information at 231.591.2450

Volunteers from the Mecosta County 
Genealogical Society will describe some of 
the ways that you can discover your own 
international roots.  There will be discussion 
regarding the different ethnic groups that 
immigrated to the Mecosta County area and 
what brought them from “the Old Country” to 
Big Rapids.

Presented by Geri Johnson, Maureen 
Nelson, and members of the Mecosta County 
Genealogical Society
Sponsored by the Mecosta County 
Genealogical Society.

For more information please see the MCGS 
website at www.migenweb.org

Date:   Sunday, Oct. 20th

Time:   2pm - 6pm 
Place:  IRC Connector on
             the FSU Campus
Fee:     Free

Date:    Tuesday, Oct. 22nd

Time:   7pm 
Place:  IRC 109 on the
             FSU Campus
Fee:     Free
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International Family Fun Night Community & International 
Soccer Game

Come and explore various cultures! 
International students will highlight their 
traditions, art, games, culture, and much more 
in this festival atmosphere. This will be a night 
that will provide an opportunity to learn about 
the differences and similarities in culture. 
Bring the whole family to discover the world!

Sponsored by Artworks and the Ferris State 
University International Student Organization.

Contact Artworks at 231.796.2420 or the 
Ferris State University Office of International 
Education at 231.591.2450 for more 
information.

Play an international sport by joining the 
community versus Ferris State University 
soccer game. Winners of round one will play a 
second game to determine the best team. 

To join the community or international team 
please complete the registration form found 
on the Festival of Nations website.

Sponsored by the Ferris State University 
International Student Organization.

Contact the Office of International Education 
at 231.591.2450 for more information.

Date:   Friday, Oct. 25th

Time:   7pm - 9pm 
Place:  Artworks Lower
             Level
Fee:     Free

Date:    Saturday, Oct. 26th

Time:   1pm

Place:  Big Rapids  
             Industrial Soccer  
             Field
Fee:     Free
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Salsa Dancing Lesson El Salvador Presentation

Enjoy and learn the exciting rhythms 
and moves of this fun Latin American 
style dancing originating from Cuba and 
surrounding Caribbean islands. 

Instruction will taught by students from the 
Ferris State University Center for Latin@ 
Studies led by Eric Warner, Ferris State 
University Spanish Professor.

Sponsored by Ferris State University 
International Student Organization, the Office 
of International Education, and the Center for 
Latin@ Studies and Artworks.

Please contact the Center for Latin@ Studies 
for more information at 231.591.2470 or 
Artworks at 231.796.2420.

Experience El Salvador and its highlights 
and struggles with this student presentation. 
Student participants from the recent El 
Salvador education abroad program will 
present the impacts on their own lives through 
this experience.

Open discussion will occur with opportunities 
to review the issues surrounding this nation 
and the United States involvement. Photos of 
the students journey will also be presented.

Presented by Kaylee Moreno and Maria 
Hernandez, Ferris State University Social 
Work students.

Contact the Office of International Education 
for more information at 231.591.2450

Date:    Tuesday, Oct. 29th

Time:   7pm - 8:30pm 
Place:  Artworks
Fee:     Free

Date:   Wednesday,  
             Oct. 30th
Time:   11am 
Place:  IRC 104 on the
             FSU Capmus
Fee:     Free
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Spam-A-Lot

Presentation of the English musical Spamalot, 
“lovingly ripped off” from the classic Monty 
Python film THE HOLY GRAIL. This musical is 
very silly and is intended for adult audiences.

Sponsored by the Ferris State University 
Theater Group.

Contact Williams Autorium at 231.591.3676 
for more information.

Date:   Oct. 31st - Nov. 3rd

Time:   Oct. 31st - 8pm
             Nov. 1st  - 8pm
             Nov. 2nd - 8pm
             Nov. 3rd  - 2:30pm

Place:  Williams Auditorium
Fee:     $10 - General
             $5   - Students 
             $7   - Seniors 55+      
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Book Discussion: The Reluctant 
Fundamentalist 

A discussion of the book The Reluctant 
Fundamentalist by Pakistani author, Mohsin 
Hamid will be held in the Artworks Gallery. 
Copies of the book are available for purchase 
at The FSU Bookstore and Great Lakes 
Books. 

The event is free and open to the public. Light 
refreshments will be provided. 

Please complete the RSVP form found on the 
Festival of Nations website at: www.ferris.edu/
festivalofnations.

For more information please contact 
Alice Bandstra at bandstal@ferris.edu or 
contact the Ferris State University Office of 
International Education at  
231-591-2450.

Date:   Tuesday, Nov. 5th

Time:   5:30pm - 7pm

Place:  Artworks Second 
              Floor
Fee:     Free 
           Please RSVP



Japanese Flower Arranging

Experience the art of “Ikebana” with this 
hands on class. Participants will discover 
arranging flowers by bringing nature and 
humanity together. The art of Ikebana (which 
dates back to 500 years) emphasizes shape, 
line, and form. There will also be visitors from 
Japan present at this workshop.  

Contact Patterson’s Flowers at 231-796-8683 
by October 30 to register.

Sponsored by Patterson’s Flowers Big 
Rapids.

Date:   Wednesday, Nov. 6th

Time:   6:30pm

Place:  Patterson’s Flowers
              in Big Rapids
Fee:     $25
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Closing Reception & International 
Music Night

Enjoy an evening of musical acts performed 
by talented Ferris State University students 
and local musicians. Featuring a local Celtic 
group (Balefire with Paula and Dan), Saudi 
Arabian, American, and Chinese student 
performances. 

This event will also have a calligraphy 
guild (Pen Dragons) from Kalamazoo that 
features international calligraphy from around 
the world. Pen Dragons will be creating 
international calligraphy bookmarks for 
participants to enjoy. Light hors d’oeuvres and 
refreshments will be provided from Nawal’s 
Mediterranean Eatery.

Sponsored by Artworks, Nawal’s 
Mediterranean Eatery, and Ferris State 
University.

Contact the Ferris State University Office of 
International Education at 231.591.2515 for 
more information.

Date:   Friday, Nov. 8th

Time:   7pm 
Place:  Artworks Upper
             Level
Fee:     Free
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Local  
International 

Events

Date:   Held in AprilThis annual event began in 1988 and features 
Ferris State University students and faculty 
showcasing their culture. The event offers 
food, activities and entertainment from around 
the world as well as international children’s 
activities. Free parking and admission. There 
is a small fee for food tasting.

Held yearly in April on the campus of Ferris 
State University.

Details can be found on the Ferris State 
University campus calendar. 

Office of International Education website:   
www.ferris.edu/international

Local International Events: 
Ferris State University International Festival



Tuba Bach’s goal is to provide the Big Rapids 
area community the opportunity to attend and 
experience world-class musical performances 
in their own town, free of charge. Local 
talented musicians often join in, making Tuba 
Bach a community music event. 

Concert 4 will feature Fareed Haque, guitar 
virtuoso and will present an enchanting 
program of classical, Spanish, Indian, and 
jazz guitar by one of the world’s finest 
guitarist. 

Tuba Bach website:  www.tubabach.org

Date:   Sept. 15 - Oct. 20
Time:   Oct. 6 - 4pm 
Place:  Big Rapids High
             School Auditorium
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Local International Events: 
Tuba Bach

Established in 2006, to honor the history of St. 
Peter’s Lutheran the Big Rapids Germanfest 
has strived for one thing: to provide our 
patrons with a first class, authentic German 
celebration.  

Have an enjoyable evening featuring a real 
German dinner buffet, imported Bier and 
Wein, and dancing to German music on a 
spacious wooden dance floor—all under 
20,000 square feet of “Big Top” tents.  

Germanfest website:   
www.stpetersbr.org/germanfest

Date:   3rd Weekend in
            September yearly
Place:  St. Peters Luteran
             Church & School

Local International Events: 
Germanfest



Artworks will present a series of foreign films three times during the 
fall of 2013.  These include:
October 12:  Cinema Paradiso (1988)  (USA)   
155 minutes – Drama   Rated R
A filmmaker recalls his childhood, when he fell in love with the movies 
at his village’s theater and formed a deep friendship with the film’s 
theater’s projectionist.
November 9:  Away From Her  (2006)  (UK)   
110 minutes – Drama  Rated PG13
A man coping with the institutionalization of his wife because of 
Alzheimer’s disease faces an epiphany when she transfers her 
affections to another man, Aubrey, a wheelchair-bound mute who also 
is a patient at the nursing home.
December 14:  Nowhere in Africa  (2001)  (Germany)   
141 minutes – Biography/Drama  Rated R
A German Jewish refugee family moves to and adjusts to a farm life in 
1930’s Kenya. 

Artworks website:  www.artworksinbigrapids.com
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Paddyfest

Date:   Middle of March This yearly event celebrates the Irish heritage 
of Big Rapids. Held at St. Mary’s church this 
annual event brings a little “green” to Big 
Rapids.

Contact St. Mary’s Church for more 
information

Local International Events: 
Artworks Foreign Film Series

International Events of History: 
Paddyfest

Addresses of Venues 

Artworks
106 North Michigan Avenue

Big Rapids
Elevator is available 

Bergelin House
218 Winter
Big Rapids  

 
Big Rapids High School

21175 15 Mile Road
Big Rapids

Big Rapids  
Industrial Park

603 Bjornson
Big Rapids 

 
Ferris State University  

IRC Building
1301 South State Street

Big Rapids 
 

Mecosta County  
Genealogical Society

424 North Avenue
Big Rapids 

 
Mecosta County  

Historical Museum
129 South Stewart

Big Rapids

Patterson’s Flowers
216 Maple Street

Big Rapids, MI  49307



BEYOND: MYTHOLOGIES exhibit will allow you to  
travel through the creation myths, ponder thought-provoking  
global perspectives, shine with the sun gods, forge your way  
through the great floods of history and dive into some the  
world’s greatest sagas. 
 
WHO: Faculty, staff, students and community members 
 
WHEN: October 20th, 2013  

     11am-1pm: 5-Star Guided Tours 
     2pm-6pm: General Public 

 
WHERE: IRC Corridor 
 
 

BEYOND 
MYTHOLOGIES 




